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By Melody Carlson

Times Group Books, New Delhi, India, 2012. Softcover. Book
Condition: New. First Edition. Chelsea's dad drops two bombs on
the same night. One, he has a new job and they're moving! And,
two, he's getting married! Chelsea groans --- and not too silently
--- as she offers up plenty of outrageous disgust and does a
pretty good job throwing a tantrum. Retreating to her room
doesn't change the fact that within six weeks' time, she and her
father will be relocating to San Jose, California, and soon
thereafter welcoming Kate into their home as her new
stepmother. Kate tries to understand Chelsea. She realizes
Chelsea lacked self-esteem - problem similar to what she
endured as a teen. The now-perfectly beautiful Kate takes on the
task of giving Chelsea, her wardrobe and attitude a complete
makeover. When Chelsea starts school after vacations, it's like
she's a completely different person--at least that's how people
are treating her. With lots of mistakes and some humbling
mishaps, Chelsea begins to understand that even beauty has a
cost of its own, and she does some real soul-searching about
who she truly is (inside and out). The first book in Carlson's Life
at Kingston High series...
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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